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with a pair of domestic »da- 
drilling never iwisuaded hitn 
his large frame with other 

same self conscious restraint.

the last minute of 
ldnkey put his thumb to his nose 

the lieutenant how

OMPANY A was cut up at An
tietam so that there was not 
enough of It left for useful 
purposes, ami Deacon An

drew Terrell became a member of a 
ceitain Company <!. which nleknain 
cd him "’Is Hulliness.” Company A 
ciime from Dutchess couniv. There 
was a little white church lu the vil
lage of Brewster and a little white 
bouse with a meager porcli where that 
good woman, Mrs. Terrell, hail stood 
and shed several tears as the deacon 
Hulked away down the street, looking 
extraordinary In his regimentals. She 
dried her eyes, settled down to her 
aenlng in that quiet south window 
and hoped he would remember to keep 
his feet dry and not lose the cough 
drops.

The deacon took the cough drops reg
ularly, he kept his gray chin heard 
trimmed 
aers and 
to move 
than the
His sallow face had the same set lines. 

Bui no doorkeeper in tlie house of 
God the deacon's service In the meet
ing house at Brewster—who should 
come perforce to dwell in the tents of 
wickedness would pretend to like It. 
Besides. Company G hail mi tents. It 
came from the lower wards of the 
great city, ami If you take Dinkey 
Cott, for Instance, that thin legged, 
utunted. Imp faced, hardened little 
Bowery sprout put his left fist In the 
deacon's eye the first day of their ac
quaintance amt swore for several min
utes in tlie pleasantest manner poasi- 
ble.

And the deacon cuffed him because 
lie bad been a schoolmaster In liis day 
and did not understand Imw lie would 
be despised for knocking Dinkey down 
In that amateur fashion, and the lieu
tenant gave them both guard duty for 
fighting in the ranks.

The deacon declared “that young 
man Cott hadn’t no moral Ideas” ami 
did Ills guard duty In bitterness and 
strict conscience to 
it.
ami offered to show 
the thing should have been done, ami 
the big mau laughed, and both forgot 
about the guard duty.

Dinkey’s early recollections bail to 
do with the cobblestones of Mulberry 
bend and bootblacking on I'etirl street. 
Dfiicon Terrell’s begun with a lonely 
farm, where there were ton many po
tato bills to hoe, a little schoolhouse 
where arithmetic was taught with a 
ferule, a white meeting house where 
tlie wrath of God was preached with 
entliuslasifl. Both seemed far enough 
away from the weary tramp, tramp, 
the picket duty ami the camp at last 
one misty night In thick woods on the 
Stafford hills, looking over the Rap
pahannock to the town of Fredericks
burg.

What happened there was not clear 
to Company G. There seemed to be a 
deal of noise and hurrying about, can
non smoke In the valley and cannon 
smoke on the terraces across the val
ley. Somebody was building pontoon 
bridges, therefore it seemed likely 
somebody wanted to get across. They 
were having hard luck with the 
bridges. That was probably the ene
my on the ridge beyond. There seem
ed to be no end of him, anyway; up 
and down the valley, mile beyond mile, 
the same line of wooded heights and 
drifting smoke.

And the regiment found Itself cross
ing a shaky pontoon bridge on a Satur
day morning lu the mist anil climbing 
the bunk Into a most battered ami tired 
looking little town, which was smolder
ing sulkily with burned buildings and 
thrilling with enormous noise. There 
tlie.v waited for something else to hap
pen. The deacon felt a lump in Iris 
throat, stopping Iris breath.

“Git out o' me tracks!” snickered 
Dinkey Cott behind him. “I'll step on 
yer.”

Dinkey had never seemed more imp
ish, unholy nml incongruous. They 
seemed to stand there a long time. 
The shells kept howling and whizzing
• round. They bowled till they burst 
and then they wlrizzed. Ami uow and 
then some one would cry out and fall. 
It was bad for the nerves. The men 
were growling.

"Aw. cap, give us a chance!”
"It ain’t my fault, boys. I got to 

wait for orders, same as you.”
Dinkey poked the deacon's legs with 

the batt of his rifle.
"Say. It’s rotten, ain’t it? Say, cully, 

my ma don't like me full o' holes. 
How's yours?”

The other gripped his rifle tight anil 
thought of nothing in particular.

Was It live hours that passed or 
twenty or one? Then they started, 
and the town was gone behind their 
hurrying feet. Up a steep slope to a 
stretch of broken level, rushing and 
tramping and gasping for breath; fen
ces and rocks ahead, clumps of trees 
and gorges; ground growing rougher 
and steeper, but that was nothing. If 
there was anything in the way, you 
went at it and left It behind. You 
plunged up a hill and didn't notice it. 
Y’uu dove into a gulley and It wasn't 
there. Time was a liar, obstacles were 
scared anil ran away. But half way 
up ran a turnpike, with a stone wall 
lu front that spit tire and came nearer 
and nearer. It seemed creeping down 
viciously to meet you. I'p. tip. till 
the powder of the guns almost burned 
the deacon's face and the smoke was 
so thick he could oul.v see the red 
flashes.

And then suddenly he was alone. At 
least there was no one In sight, for the l 
smoke was very thick, Company G all 
dead or wounded or gone back. There 
was a clump of brambles to his left. 
He dropped to the ground, crept behind 
It and lay still. The roar went ou. the 
smoke rolled down over liiin. ami some
times a I et would dip through the 
brambles, hut after a time the small 
fire dropped off little by little, though 
tlie cannon still boomed on.

His legs were numb, and his heart 
was beating his sides like a drum. The
• moke was blowing away down the 
slope. He lifted bls b<md and peered

back,

stood 
prole 
hack

througn the ora in hies There was the 
stone wall uot five rods away, all lined 
along the top with grimy faces. A 
thousand rilles within as many yards 
wanting uotblug lieiter tliau to dig a 
inuml bole lu him. He dropiied his 
head and closed Ills eyes.

His thoughts were so stunned that 
tin' slowly lessening I'aimmiaile seem 
ed like a dream, ami lie hardly noticed 
when It had ceased, ami lie began to 
hear voices, cries of wouuded men all 
down the slope ami other men talking 
up above. There was a clump of trees 
to the right anil two or three crows In 
the treetopa cawing familiarly. Au 
hour or two must have passed, for the 
sun was down ami the river mist creep
ing up the slope, lie lay on Ills 
staring blankly at the pale sky.

A group of men came down ami 
on the rocks above. They eqilld 
ably see him. but a man oil Ills
with his toes up was nothing particular 
there. They talked with a soft drawl. 
"Doggouedest clean up I ever saw."

" I hey hain't no business to come up 
heali, yuh know. They come some ins
tance now.”

“Sliuah! We ain't huntin’ rabbits. 
What'd yuh suppose?”

Then they went on.
The mist came up white and cold and 

covered It ■ 'I over. He could nut see 
the wall a’ 'onger, though lie could 
hear the vo . . s. He turned on bls face 
and crawlei' along below the brambles 
ami rocks to where the clump of trees 
stood with i deep hollow below them. 
They were chestnut trees. Some one 
was sitting In the hollow witli his back 
against the roots.

During the rush up the slopes and 
terraces 
himself, 
sang In 
leopard 
the mottled shadow, that the rider 
knows on the race course, the hunter 
In the snow—the song of a craving that 
only excitement satisfies. The smoke 
blew down the hill in liis face. He 
went down a hollow ami up the other 
side. Then something hot amt sudden 
came Into the middle of him, and he 
rolled back against the roots of a great 
tree.

"Hullv gee! I'm plunked!” lie grum
bled disgustedly.

For tlie time he felt no pain, but his 
blood ceased to sing ill bls ears. Every
thing seemed to settle down around 
him—blank and dull and angry. He 
felt as If either the army of tlie north 
or tlie army of the south had not treat
ed him rightly. If they had given him 
a minute more, be might have clubbed 
something worth while. He sat up 
against a tree, wondered what hie 
chance was to pull through, thought It 
poor and thought he would sell it for a 
drink.

The firing dropped off little by little, 
ami the mist was coming up. Dinkey 
began to see sights. His face and 
hands were hot. and things seemed to

Dinkey Cott fairly enjoyed 
The sisirtiug blood In him 

his ears an old song that the 
knows, it may be. waiting In

And Halil* 
G with the 
keeled over 
picket duty

All the gang 
The captain

1

ll< crawled alonn Mow the hratnhle». 
be riproarlug inside him generally. 
The mist whs full of flickering lights, 
which presently seemed to be street 
lamps down the Bowery. The front 
windows of Reilly's saloon were glar
ing, and opposite was Gottstefn’s Jew
elry store, where It happened that lie 
hit one Halligan in the eye for saying 
Babby Reilly was bis girl and not 
Dinkey’s, mid be bought Babby a nine
ty cent gold ring of Gottsteln, which 
proved Halligan to be a liar. The cop 
saw him hit Halligan, too, and said 
nothing, being his frleml 
„an enlisted in Company 
rest of the boys and was 
In the dark one night on 
»omewhere up country, 
went Into Company G.
was one of the boys, and so was Pt te 
Murphy, the big lieutenant. He was 
a sort of ward sub-boss, whs Pete.

“Reilly, he's soured on me. Pete, 
dtiuno wot's got the ole man.”

The lights seemed to grow thick till 
everything was ablaze.

“Aw, come off! Dis ain't de Bow
ery,” lie muttered ami started and rub
bed his eyes.

The mist was cold and white all 
• round him, ghostly and still, except 
that there was a low. continual mutter 
of voices above, and now and then a 
soft moan rose up from somewhere. 
And it seemed natural enough that a 
ghost should come creeping out of the 
ghostly mist, even that It should creep 
near to him and peer Into Ills face, a 
ghost with a gray chin beard and Img 
gard eyes.

"Pm going down." It whispered. 
“Come on. Don't make any noise."

“liully gee!” thought Dinkey. “It's 
de pope!”

A number of things occurred to him 
In I'onfnsion. The deacon did not see 
lie was lilt. He said to himself:

“I ain't no «-all to spoil 'Is luck. If he 
Is country."

He blinked a moment, then nodd.-d 
nml whispered hoarsely, "Go on.”

The deacon crept away Into the mist. 
Dinkey leaned 
Ills eyes.

"Wished I’d 
Wished 
deacon 
then stopped and waited for the 
man Cott. The night was clos- 
fast. A cry in the darkness 

He had never luisg-

back feebly and dosed

i FATE OF HINDOO GIRLS, WOMAN AND FASHION

IH key 
without 
mad to 
people.

Some one took a shot at the 
spattered the dirt under ids 
lifted Dinkey higher and 

Dinkey's mutterings eeased. 
iio sound nt all for awhile

and 
lie

on.

now.

u«*a«»on never thought tlie a«iventure a 
civdit to bia Judgment.

But li* went back, guiding bimaelf 
by tbe darker gloom ot tbe trees 
against the sky, and groped Iris way 
down the hollow and heard 
muttering and babbling things 
sense. It made the deacon 
have to do with Irresponsible
such as go io sleep under the enemy's 
rifles and talk aloud In dreams. He 
pulled him roughly by the boots, nml 
Diukey fell over, bubbling and mut
tering.

Then It came upon the deacon that it 
was not sleep, hut fever. He guessed 
the young man was hit somewhere. 
They had better lie going any way. Tin 
Johnnies must have out a picket line 
somewhere. He slipped his hands un
der Dinkey and got up. He tried to 
climb oat quietly, but fell against the 
bank, 
mdse 
nose, 
went
He made 
and at last said huskily:

"Wot’s up?”
“It’s me.”
"Hully gee! Wot yer doin’?" 
His voice was weak and thin

He felt as if he were being pulled In 
two in the middle.

"Say, ole man, 1 won't Jolly yer. I.es' 
find Pete. There’s a niinie ball messed 
up uie stonilek awful.”

” "¡'ain't far. Dinkey,” said the dea
con gently.

And he thought of Pete Murphy's 
red, fleshy face and black, oily inns 
tache. It occurred to liiin that lie had 
noticed that most men In Company (>. 
if they fell Into trouble, wanted to 
Hml Pete, lie thought lie hIioiiIiI want 
to himself, though he could not tell 
why. If he happened to be killed any
where. lie I bought lie should like Pete 
Murphy to tell Iris wife about it.

Dinkey lay limp and heavy In liis 
arms. Tlie wet blackness seenieii like 
something pressed against Iris l'aie. 
He could not realize that lie was walk 
Ing, though In tlie night, down the 
siime slope to a river called tlie llappa 
bannock and a town culleil Fredericks
burg. It was strange business lor him, 
Deacon Terrell of Brewster, to he in, 
stumbling down tlie battlefield in tlie 
pit darkness witli a godless little brat 
like Dinkey Cott in liis arms.

And yet why godless. If tlie same 
darkness is around us all, ami (lie same 
light, while we live, will come to all in 
the morning? It was borne upon tlie 
deacon that there Is no man elected to 
tlie salvation of the sun or eomlem.... I
to the night apart from other men.

The deacon never could recall tlie de 
tails of bis night's Journey except that 
he fell down more than onee ami ran 
against stone walls in tlie dark. mid. 
as for direction, he kept in luiml that 
he was to go down Hill. It seemed to 
him that lie had gone through an un
known. supernatural country Dinkey 
lay so quiet that lie thought lie might 
be dead, hut he could not make up Ills 
mind to leave him. He wished lie could 
find Pete Murphy. Pete would tell 
Idm. if Dinkey was dead.

It was very well to remember to 
walk down hill, but there It was down 
hill in many directions, so uneven was 
the slope. He walked not one mile, 
but several, In the blind night. Dinkey 
had long been a limp weight. The last 
thing he said was "Kes' find Pete,” and 
that was long before.

At laBt the deacon saw a little glow 
In the darkness and. coming near, 
found a dying campfire witli a few 
flames only flickering and lieside it two 
men asleep, lie might have heard Ilie 
ripple of the Rappahannock; but. being 
so worn and dull in Ills mind, lie laid 
Dinkey down by the fire and fell heav
ily to sleep himself before he knew it.

When he woke, l’ete Murphy stood 
near him with a corporal and a guard. 
They were looking for the pieces of 
Company G. "Dead, ain’t he?” said 
Pete.

The deacon got up and brushed his 
clothes. The two men who were sleep
ing woke also, and they all stood 
around looking at Dinkey in awkward 
slleiu'e.

"Who's his folks?”
“Him?” said the big lieutenant. "He 

ain't got any folks. Tell you what, ole 
man, I see a regiment drummer some
where a minute ago. He'll do a roll 
over Dinkey jus’ for luck, sure!”

They put Dinkey's coat over Ills face
• nd burled liiin on the bank of the Rap
pahannock, anil the drummer beat a 
roll over him. Then they sat down on 
the bank nml waited for the next thing.

The troops were moving back now 
across the bridge. Company G had to 
take Its turn. The deacon felt in Iris 
pockets and found the cough drops 
and Mrs. Terrell's scissors. So lie took
• cough drop and fell to trimming 
beard.

lllH

A Qnrrr TranisHctlon.
Sir Arthur -Sullivan discovered 

Mont» Carlo one time that certain res 
tiiurant proprietors had a way of reg
ulating their charges with the appear 
ance and standing of their customers. 
Wlnm lunching alone, sir Arthur was 
III Hie liiil.it of frequenting one partic
ular place where hi' knew to a centime 
» bat tlie prices were.

Due day there sat nt the table adjoin
ing his own a wealthy Russian noble
man. I'pon asking for liis Kill tin' 
composer fouml that the prices were 
exorbitantly high, 
proprietor ami 
lieu.

The man, an 
Arthur as an 
was profuse in
plained that tin* mistake lay with the 
cashier. Doing over the Items to which 
exception was taken, tin' proprietor 
snlil: "The I'oiivert I take liiin off di
rectly. and tin* butler I charge him Io 
tin' grand duke. Hi* not notice it.”

The l.leri of charging to the grand 
duke an Item against whose extortion
ate price another ciiatomer protested 
always struck thi- great eom|a>a«r us a 
decidedly humorous way of getting out 
of tin' dltfii'iilty.

at

He sent for the 
demanded nil cxplana-

Italian, recognized Sir 
Influential client and 
Ids apologies. ¡I»» ex-

NepHUI I<!ilt""i1n « Mime Their liatiuh- 
ter» lo tie Murdered.

A Capuchin monk engaged in mi>- 
•ionary work hi Nepaul. witting of 
Hindoo family life, remarks that it is 
very difficult for parents to make ail 
vautagetrtVi matches for their ihiugb 
tera. The Hindoos therefore find a 
nieaiia of ridding themselvea of too 
many daughters by murdering them. 
It is a well known fact that lliudoos 
of high birth, those who are called 
la.jpisits. caused their daughters tt> be 
put to death after their birth by men 
spi'i lally eugag' il by do so. This crim
inal custom hml become so general 
that in 1Sk> in the seventy three vil
lages of the Allahabad district there 
were only three girls under twelve 
years of age. and three years later lu 
the tow h of Agrn there was not one 
to be fouml under that age. All hml 
Ih'cii put to death.

The 
mi tul ally passed severe 
this abominable crime, 
them the Hindoos allow 
live until the age of 
who h they do away with thi'iu by ad
ministering poison iu small doses. 
Orientals an* past masters In the art 
of poisoning.* and after gome minute 
Inquiries it transpires that in many 
districts twenty live out of every bun- 
dred girls Imve been got rid of in this 
manner. Those girls who have been 
spared they marry very early, 
ally between fourteen and 
yi'ars. ami that not according 
own choice, but by the will 
pari'iits, which is decisive.

An Indian family of good 
coulil not keep an unmarried daugh
ter. It would not only be a public 
shame, but also a crime against reli
gion. To procure husbands for those 
who have not already fouml them 
there are a number of Brahmans, old 
nml decrepit, i.illi'il Kiilin Brahmans, 
who go nfioiit willi bn* one object of 
going through the ceremony of the 

with ns many young 
as they can upon receipt of a 
sum of money, but who after
leave tin1 country mid perhaps 
see tlii'tn again. Pall Mall Ga-

English government has very 
laws against 
but to evade 
their girls to 
twelve, after

“seven steps” 
girls 
la rge’ 
ward 
never 
zette.

to 
of

goner- 
tifteen 

their 
their

rank

KINGS AND QUEENS.

Tin' king of England who could not 
tpe:ik tin.* language of his kingdom was 
i leorg* I.

In tin' lialtli'of Bosworth Field, 1 IS5, 
a I. ing was killed iRiehanl HI.) ami a 
king was crowned tHetiry \ 11.).

The motto. "Dieu et Mon Droit," was 
first assumed In Edward 111. of Eng
land win'll lie took tin' title of king of 
I'rn nee.

"Your majesty” as a royal title was 
iisiumed in England at l.V-’T by Henry 
VIII. Tim tith' before tli.it was "your 
grace" or "your highness” for the king 
i.r queen.

William IV. was at the time when he 
sill eeetled to the thl'olie tile first Wil- 
limn of Hanover, the second William 
of Ireland ami the third William of 
Scotland.

Henry YIII. was the first to assume 
the iilh' of king of Ireland. The title 
king of Great Britain was assumed by 
.Janies YI. of Scotland when lie became 
Janies I. of England.

Richard I was the first to call him
self king of l-lnalaml. Every king from 
William Io 
king of lhe 
slimed by 
England, in

King ot l ia i. • was a title borne by 
the monarchs of England for 132 years, 
and when Elizabeth became queen of 
England slm was also "king of Fram e,” 
asserting that if she could not be a 
queen she would be king.

11 nry 
lou.lisll. 
: i .'hert.

II. called hitnself 
'l’ho title was as

tile tirsi Ring of

who niaiie his father very un- 
tlirough his profligate habits.
son.” said the parent, "you 

every penny that you get, ami 
cease. Remember that the 

make shillings and the shil- 
you do not

The Spemltlirift.
Once upon a time there was a spend

thrift 
happy

••My 
spend
it must 
pennies 
lings make pounds. If 
change your habits of always spend
ing to habits of Judicious saving. 1 will 
not spare Hi«1 rod.”

The admonition had no good effect on 
Illi* youth, and lx* continued to spend 
Hie itennies before they could accu
mulate into shillings.

Ills father spoke no mure about the 
matter, but he applied the rod most 
vigorously to him until he howled with 
pain.

Moral.
will 
aid.

get
He who spends the pennies 

the pounds. New York Iler-

It is gitili that when

Instinct of Horses In War.
Arabian horses manifest remarkable 

courage in battle, 
a horse of this breed tinds himself
wounded and perceives that he will 
not be able to bear Iris rider much 
longer he quickly retires from the con
flict, bearing his muster to a place of 
safety while he has still sufficient 
strength. But, on the other hand, if 
the rider Is wounded and falls to the 
ground the faithful animal remains 
beside him, unmindful of danger, 
neighing until assistance is brought.

Plenty of Color,
"That Mrs. Wmlhams to whom you 

introduced me 
minds me very 
Rembrandt.”

"Is that so?
“Oh, any old one. 

when you get close to them, 
paint had been thrown on 
handful.”—Chicago Hera Id.

tbe other evening re
touch of a portrait by

Which one?”
They

die quick. It’s rotten 
I could see Pete.” 
crept down about 200

nil look, 
ns if

by
the 
the

A Serene Teinperninent. 
“Mike,” said Plodding Pete, 

you wish you was rich?”
“Kind o’.” answered Meandering 

Alike. “Courae I couldn't eat any 
more dan I does, but I’d be saved de 
trouble o’ sayin’ ‘much obliged' so of
ten.”'—Washington Star.

"don't

« «»v «*r(
Thia jacket >

most dtdicale i
II. Tbe shaped belt and 
distinction to this mode, 
i he peplum Is opt urna!.

i < loth ,lM<»ket.
.-.•in I»- woni over th* 
waist wiibout iTiisblng 

|tepluiu give 
The use of 
The sleeve

is imide from the tiewest cut in bishop 
sleeves. Covert cloth. hoinespun, 
broadcloth, serge or silk, trinimeli with 
fumy gimp, braid frogs amt stitching, 
woulil develop a liamlsonie Jacket.— 
Ni'W York Evening .loiirnal.

SatiiiM miiiI HrofUtlet.
Next to flic sumptuous yellow 

ins. moires and brocades ilia! rank 
prominently among tbe evening tex
tiles to be worn for two seasons to 
come the beautifiil lost* tints stand su
preme. In dancing toilets of silk or 
satin draped witli lace ami trimmed 
witli satin ribbons a soft pink gown 
imparts an <-x«|uisit«- glow to the com 
ploxion. Many of the French toilets In 
vaineo, orchid or seashell pink ami 
pink alone are of chiffon or mousseline 
de sole over tatleta or peau de cygne of 
a deeper shade. Other toilets are 
mixed or delicately toned with reseda 
or sea green, palest mauve or honey
suckle yellow and also a certain very 
beautiful faint shade of fawn color.— 
New York I’ost.

Milt

Skirts of Simple Cut.
Tin* most graceful skirt is still the 

one severely simple in cut. The lines 
are long and flowing, a Judicious simp 
ing of tin» bottom prmlucing th«* requi
site fool flare. Sometimes th«» flare is 
mad«» by the deep flounce seeu this 
long whil«»H but tin* newer method 
achieves it with th«» skirt cut alone. A 
concession to novelty, for fair woman 
must hav«» some «»hang«*. Is to outline a 
hip yok«» with several rows of stitch 
ing which exicnd down th«* almost 
straight apron gore. With this de«*ora 
lion a graduated tloiin«*«» Is often slum 
lated by the stitching, which If it is In 
th«» color of tin* gown and well done is 
very handsome.

Cunt For Sclioolnirl.
Th«* ilhistintion shows tin* latest 

sign for trawling or school wear, 
though s«»vei'e in its outlines, it is
only practical. I»u( very becoming to 
i girlisli ttguf'e. ii Is extremely easy 
of construction, being cut in sack

de 
Al
luri

The sleeves 
with stylish flare cuffs.

and 
Hue 
ga r 
in

COAT FOR SCHOOL WEAR

shape and the only decoration needed 
being machine stitching.
are I wo piece.
Broadcloth, cheviot, satin faced 
box cloth in shades of lau. dark 
or black will make a serviceable 
inent, with lining of plain satin 
harmonious color or in black.

■

Renter IIhIa Thia Winter.
The woolly leaver of last winter 

With us once more, hut it is more 
shaped and less graceful than last 
year. Then Its broad brim drooped at 
its own sweet will, forming becoming 
curves over the face. Now the crown 
is crushed in, dented, crumpled and 
otherwise tortured, and tin* brim Im 
caught up in plaits or pushed up by 
bows of ribbon placed beneath It. 
White is the favorite beaver, as it was 
last winter, but deep creamy shades 
look well with ribbon and velvet of 
oriental colors.

Im

VVnlkliiK Sl*lrts Are Short.
New walking skirts are made short 

enough for easy walking, but the tisre 
about the bottom Is much exaggerated. 
Jiew coats ti go with them are lined 
with figured silk of soft finish Nor
folk and tight tilling Jackets are also 
mated with walking skirts.

.luck.
The 

yards, 
young 
Ing in
made hint shiver, 
lned anything could tie so desolate ami 
sad. He thought he had better see 
w hat was the matter w ith Dinkey. He 
never could make out afterward why It 
had aeented necessary to look after 
Dinkey. There were hundreds of liet- 
ter men on the slopes. Dinkey might 
have passed him. It did not seem very 
sensible business to go back after that 
worthless little limb of Satan. The

A Serien of FnllureN. 
coroner’s jury in Ireland delivered 
following verdict on the sudden 

liad recently

the new doe-

A 
the 
death of a merchant who 
failed Ig business:

"We. the Jury, find from
tor’s statement that the deceased came 
to his death from heart failure super
induced by business failure, which was 
caused by speculation failure, which 
wua the result of failure to see fur 
enough ahead ”

I

llryoiitl Him.
Vnrle Josh (at the theater)—Be gosh 

diirned! Ef they calls thia yer blood 
’n’ thunder stuff mellow drama, what 
in sufferin’ hayricks do they think is 
real ripe stuff? Town and Country.

Marli In ■ Marne.
Beitig informell tlmt he was to be 

fttken beforc a Jmlge w hose natile was 
Justu-e, a tlcorgla negro exelallued:

“De goodness en gradone! Ef he 
gimmo what nls mime cali f,.r. | „po
is gofie!"- Atlanta Constitution.

rirHslim Him.
Mrs. Gny—Yes. I know my husband 

can’t afford all these things, but I'm 
buying them to please him.

Mrs. Schoppeli
Mrs. Gay Yes: 

pleases liini more 
his people what a 
delphia Press.

To please him? 
there's nothing that 
than a chalice to tell 
martyr he is. -I’lrila-

A Fair Offer.
Tim Tuff-Aw. 1 cud lick youse wld 

both nie hands tied liehiml me.
•w i Mull I .n Will 1er let 

tieem? Ohio State Journal.
tue

situated 14.ihm» feet up in the 
not far from the city of

So high is this
tit

rilur, uu Xi>UHl,lu Tops.
Nothing iu eugmecring Is more ro

mantic or curious tliuu tlie fashion in 
which the ordluary conception of a 
mine as an opening peueiraling far tie 
low ihe ordinaly level is reversed 
« hi re Hiilm eini'iiis offer to climb high 
aiiove ilie earth's surface liefore picrc 
lug into II.

There is. for instance, the Eureka 
gold mine, prolialily Die highest iu tlie 
world
Amies range 
Juju.v. in Argentina, 
mine that It is only worked with gr 

■ litfi' ult.v owing to the "inoiinl.iln sick
n ss" and to similar troubles to vvbi<li 
workers at this immense altitude, al
most three miles In I lie air. are suli-

N ar t'hoca.va. In Bolivia, there lathe 
\ . la del t’umlro mine, where silver ore 
is extracted I3.IHMI feet almve sen level, 
while the same metal is wrought near 
1',-opo. lu the <'ordiHerns. I'J lisi fm-t 
above liile water. The produce from 
nil tlnse is carried on mule buck over 
tremendous mountain paths to points 
where It can tie plactsi on rail or lie 
eoiici'iitrated into more portalile form 
for further transit by wagon to 
si nlioaril. Stray Stories.

the

<'«»«»! Gorden SpotR.
A glacier when it dislodges 

and sails away over tin» Arctic 
never travois alone, 
every large one floats a line of smaller 
compa nions.

'I'll«» Eskimos call this plmnomenon 
“the duck and ducklings,'' and any 
one who has wulehed the progress of 
tin» eider duck followed by her brood 
will appreciate th«» aptitude of tin» 
name.

Strange as It may seem, plants grow 
ami blossom upon 
mountains. When a 
moss attaches itself 
th«» ice beneath, just 
After a time th«» 
forms a soil, in 
buttercups ami dandelions, brought by 
the wiml. take root and flourish.

who hav«» traveled In arctic 
they hav«» fouml no point

itself 
ocean 

In ilu* wake of

these great Ice 
glacier Is at rest.
to it. protecting 
as sawdust does, 

moss decays ami 
which tin* seeds of

Those
la mis say
yet where the ¡»oppy does not bloom 
during the brief northern summer.

Tlie Mitin.
Bathing to many p«»rsoiis is a term 

embtHlying an expenditure of linn» ami 
considers bl«* trouble. It Is probably 
because they do not (»leans«» the skin 
until it gives visible signs of its needs. 
Now. ill«» skin Is «»verlastInglv throw
ing off Impurities which you «»imnot 
always se«» with th«» nak«»d eye, but 
which will b«» rrudily found in th«* ap
pearance» «»f the bath water even when 
one bathes each «lav. When you can 
wear a while collar a few hours with
out marring its siiotlessiiess where It 
«»oiiies in conta«*t with th«» skin, you 
may have some excuse for 
that yon are perfectly cl«»an 
before. The neatest person I 
could not boast of such an 
inent. for the thing Is well 
possible. Nature has prov
pores for drainag«* purposes, and in 
health they work without ceasing,— 
Boston Traveler.

thinking 
and not 

ever saw 
achieve 

nigh im 
ided tin

The SIiikIhk Mouse.
'i’ll«* power of song among tbe brute 

creation lias so long been asBociated 
in our minds with th«» feathered tribe 
alone (but we do not think of l< as b«»- 
longiikg to any four footed animals. 
Yet tber«* Is u mouse that sings why, 
nobody knows. It is a small animal, 
with very large ears, which arc inov«*d 
about much while singing, as If that 
were necessary to the success of th«* 
vocal performance. ’I’ll«* song 
as you think, a 
varlatioiis, but 
warbling notes, 
iht* song of a
beautiful, though soin«* of th«» notes 
ar«* much lower. On«* gr«»al peculiarity 
is a sort of doubh* song, an ail* with 
accompaniment «init«* subdued. I’pon 
first hearing this on«» believes that he 
is listening to more than on«» mouse, 
so perfect is the illusion.

is not, 
prolonged squeak with 
a succession of clear, 
with trills, not unlike 
cauary. and quite as

The Lual« Style».
It whk the French King Louis 

who Invented gold lace, and it was 
Louis XLV. 
upholsteries 
white with 
and a touch 
are named

XI.

who ordered all the silk 
of the palace done in 

figures of gold and blue 
of rod. ’¡’lie loiilslne silks 
after him, and all the

French kings of the name of Louis 
have had their names brought down Io 
posterity through tin* invention of 
some article of dress, whether it be a 
Louis Quinze heel or a Louis Seize 
coat, while to Louis Quatorze belongs 
the honor of a cuff ami a hat.

A Genius.
Kmall Son 1 know what I'll be when 

I grow up I'm going Io be a great In 
ventor.

Papa That's ems.uraglng, certainly. 
What makes you think you have In
ventive genius?

Small Sou Why. 1 wanted to take a 
screw out ami I couldn’t find a screw
driver. so I unscrewed it with your ra
zor. Short Stories.

Anvirni Skyscraper*.
Numerous conflicting estimates have 

boon made of the height of the tower 
of Babel, but one fact never bus been 
denied and that, is that it was a sky- 
scraiwr. St. Jerome In his conimeli- 

on Isaiah says that the tower 
already 4,000 paces high when 

came down to stop the work. A 
is about two and one-half feet; 

paces must Im» 1O,(MM)

I ary 
was 
(J od 
pace
therefore I.ihhi 
feel; consequently Babel was twenty 
times as high as the pyramids (which 
are only about 5on feet). Father Cal* 
met says Hie tower was 81,(MM) feet 
high and that the languages were con
founded bo<aiise the architects were 
confounded, as they did not know how 
to bring the building to a head. More
over. it is understood that the Chinese 
language of today was originally the 
same language as the high German.

A Pretty Caatom,
South American lovers have a pretty 

custom. It is well known that when 
the p«»tsh of the grout laurel magnolia 
are touched, however lightly, the re 
suit Is a brown s|M»t which develops in 
a few hours. The fact is taken ad 
vantage of by the lover, who pulls a 
magnolia flower and on one of its pure 
white petals writes a motto or message 
with a hard, sharp pointed pencil. 
Then he sends the flower, the young 
lady puts it in a vase of water, and iu 
three or four hours the message writ
ten on the leaf becomes visible.

BLAkt, 
MUFFII I 
& Ki* Nt
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Rrljjht’a Dìhchhc mid Dinbotcw 

Are l’iiHltivcly Curnblc.

B«‘fore the business men who fucoriKirutetl the 
Fulton Cuu>pouuds invested they put them to 
the test in dozens of puncs Hearing that K 
M Wood, the editor amt proprietor of Thr VX iuo 
Atid Spirit Review, of ;V.'u Montgomery St . Imd 
i certain » use of Bright's I> sease, he wusuue of 
those urge«i io test it The following letlei will 
uow lie undersltnkl :

"(Utt« Wine und Spirit Review, 
•*M0 Montgomery St., San Frumdsco,

“ Sept -.»I, I'.MJI
»• Gentlemen : I consider It m.v duty to tell 

the world whm the Fulton ('onipoiiuds did m 
my case In November, IWV, after a lot ill 
ue*<H. which carried me to the verge of ilia 
grave, a scientific analysis b.v the most uote»l 
analyst In this city disclosed that I wus a vic 
tim of Bright’« Disease My physician told me 
that my only hop»* lay in a strong constitution 
hiiiI a chang«» to a warm clime. He simgesied 
Santa Barbai n, and I w«uit there, having fallen 
from 2»ia pounds to less than 190 in a short time,

" During iiiv abseno»’ in the south a Suu Fran
cisco business man call»*d upon m.v wife, and 
told her of the F'ulton <'ompound; that it was 
actually curing Bright’s Diseas«*, ami urg d 
that 1 try it. I began under protest 1 mkiu 
felt better. Normal sl«»ep returned, ami in a 
few months 1 r«-gained m heultli I now weigh 
■¿tti pounds, and enjoy better health than 1 lm\e 
in Ufteen years Naturally I told several 
friends, ami in every instance the results were 
the same, even whet«! Itey had been sutTeriug 
for years. The world ought to know that 
Bright's Disease is at last curable, and appro* 
elating my own goo<l fortune, 1 will be glait to 
give further details to interested parties.

“ R. M Wood”

Medical works agree that Bright's Disease 
and Diabetes are Incurable, but H7 per cent uro 
positively recovering under the Fultqn Com 
IMmiids. (Common forms of kidney eompluint 
and rheumatism off«»r but short resistance.) 
t’ric* fl 'or the Bright's Disease anti |i .‘»u for 
the Diabetic Compound. John .1 Fulton Co., 
<20 Montgomery street, San Fraucisco, sole 
compoundei •». Free tests made for putieutt. 
DeNeriptive pamphlet mailed free

Save the Baby.
mortality among 
teething years is 

ellsllH of r.HKJ show 
se\ en succumbs.

cause is appar 
hardening, the font 
cloning up ami Its t' 

< -lining at once t reat 
matei lai that nearly 

in are deiicient in. 
lllieNN, weakness, HW 

brain troubles, co 
tel l ibl.X l.ltSl 'I’ll*» 
J ears were :UH.!)SS.

list number outside the 
not reported, an<l tills 
alone.

n baby begins 1 
11 sleep don't 1 
r medicine nor 
HjNtem Is crying 
ini. Sweetman's 
it It has saved 
bh I hev li.'E
*ight hours. lie

baldoR during th«* 
Rotnethlng frightful. 

a that about on«* in

a den 
half II 
The r 

»atlng, fevi 
>nvul^h>iiH. <*i 

• deaths in r.< 
. to sa J 

Ih. 
tn

to sweat, 
wait. an«l 

narcot Ich. 
out tor Im 
Teething 
the lives 
H to 
re 1h

worry or cry 
tlm n*»<*«l im 

Wlmt the 
more bone 

Foo»i sup
of thou,*<ulids 

improv«* within 
whut ph.VNh'iaiiR

Washington St., 
Im«’o, .lune 2,

foo«l in 
to irn- 
of in* 

result of 
what the 
have had 

‘H of CUHeH 
f.HHl, has 

dlHtrCRReR. 
would, 1 

It can* 
attention 

In un ub-

Francis 
pres< ribing your 

troubles due 
percentage 
are the 
supplies 
and 1 
In -score 
regular 

1‘heck th»* infantile 
more serious cases 

been fatal without it.
t........pt h k I \ io ■ in lit to the

mothers of the country, it 
necessity.

Sa n
Gentlemen I am 

the multitude of baby 
peded dentition. A larg»* 
inutile Ills and fatalities 
slow teething. Your food 
deficient system demands, 
sut’i'i IsitiK succeae with it. 
this iliet, given with their 
not lulled to clle.'k tl»“ 
Severn I ol the more sei 
I'vei hure, hav 
not be too quickly 
of th«* 
Rotate

i. c. mi:xi»i:l, m i>.
Petiiluma, Cal., September 1, 

Dear Sirs* I hav«’ JiimL
food in two «us»*M and in h<>th it wuh a mu«- 
< esH. One was a very neriouR t as«*, ho uriti* 
«•al that it wum brought to me fr««ni another 
« itv lor treatment Fatal result.*« were feareil 
In th km 
t«iinnien<*ed eating 
in tilts case was 
vise you to |uit It 
city. Yourn,

l'HI2. 
the teething

*atment
dwys the bnl»y pdumh<I worrying and 

and is now well. Its act Ion 
remarkable. I would 
In every drug store in

a.I 
I his

i M PROCTOR, M n.
baby 

L dun* 
lune* 

Rafent 
the baby to hot wait 

giving it the 
the teeth 

puln, dM- 
It is an auxiliary to their 

*afllly taken. Price 50 cents 
Rent postpaid on re- 

1‘a< Ilie «'oast Agents. Inland 
San Francisco.

Sweetrnan'H To»»thlDg Food will carry 
hhi«*Ij amt comfortably through the ni<>Ht 
Ki-rous period of child life. It renders 
ing of the ffuniH unneceHHary. It Ih the « 
plan and a blegnlnir to 
for HyniptoniH but to comnienci 
Fourth or fifth month. Then all 
will come healthfully, without 
treiw or lancing, 
tegular diet and 
(enough for Hix weeks), 
eelpt of price. 
Drug Co., Mills Building,

ller Hentlnienta.
It la related of a clergyman who was 

tin' father of a charming and beauti
ful daughter llmt one day while pre
paring liis Sunday sermon he was sud
denly called away from Ills desk on a 
mission of mercy. The sentence at 
which he left off was this: "I never see 
a young mini of splendid plivsiipie nml 
tin' promise of n glorious manhood ul 
most ri'iillziil but mv In-art 
with rapture ami delight.”

liis daughter, happening to 
st inly, 
words, 
neatli. 
l.v!"

is tilled

enter the 
read thesaw the stTinou and

Sitting down, she wrote und<*r- 
"M.v sent iiiK'iits, pupa, ••»act-

XikIoiim I«» I)«» It I gilt.
Th«» children had quarreled, and Wil

lie had striK-k Toimni«». Instead of re
dlining tli«* blow Tommie turned and 
ran down th«* hall.

“Where ar«» you going. Tommie?” 
asked his nmllier.

“Kitchen." answered Tommie tersely. 
“What for?”
“You said if anybody was mean to 

me to heap coals of tire on his head, 
ami I’m goln’ for tin* coals.’’—Chicago 
I *os(.

The W«»r«l Hiblr.
The word Bllde furnishes a striking 

Install) e of a word's rise from very 
low to high estate. To the hulk of 
English speaking folk It now means 
tlx' Issik of books. In Chaneer’a day 
it meant any l.ook whatever or aeroll— 
to speak by tin* card lest equivocation 
mnlo us.
straight 
a tint her
Egypt.

Tracing the word Bible 
home, we find It as bublos, but 
name for the papyrus reed of 
National Review.

Grandma*» Object I.crroh.
“My. my. my!” said the little girl’« 

grandmother. “You mustn’t make so 
much fuss when you have your hair 
<-omb«>«l. When 1 was a litth* girl, I 
had my hair «•oinbe«l three or four 
times every day.”

• Yen.” said the child, pointing nt th«* 
poor litth* gray knot on the back of 
tin* good old lady's lira<I. “and see 
what you’ve got for It!”—Chicago Rec
ord Herald.

4 Mu m’w Word.
The arcati*-! liar »11 earth tells the 

truth to Ills lis ter. The most truthful 
man alive Is tempted to lie to the as
si ssor. Suu Francisco Bulletiu.

liiil.it

